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Dear children,

This is the time of the apostles of My Son, it is the time of your maturity, it is the time of your
action for the accomplishment of the Will of Christ.

The apostles of My Son are the ones who will prepare His arrival at the most culminating moment
of humanity.

Be determined apostles, open to facing the challenges of these times.

I, as the Mother of the Apostles, call you to climb one more step on this ladder that will lead you to
assume the responsibilities that My Son expects of each one of you.

Children, I do not speak of a material responsibility, but of a spiritual commitment to My Son, to
help Him carry the heavy cross of this time, because the weight of the cross is greater than those
who are available from the heart to carry it, along with Christ, your Master and Lord.

At this time, may the apostles of My Son be confirmed and also define themselves.

There are many needs, but one of them, the most important one, is the need of souls to receive love
and forgiveness.

May the apostles of the end of times open to assume what does not correspond to them. May they
do so as an act of Love and Mercy, so that each apostle of Christ may discover within themselves
the universe of the Love of God, so that the mystery of the absolute surrender of My Son may be
revealed to the whole world.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who blesses you,

Your Mother, the Virgin Mary, Rose of Peace


